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TIME'S A WASTIN'........

Time is running out for anyone who plans to enter the Fioretti contest. The deadline is March 10—that's next Friday, so hurry! Remember, $5 is offered for the best short story, the best poem and the best essay. Don't miss out. Enter now!

Only 3 more weeks remain for you to finish up on your school song entry. Now's the time to add these last lines to the lyrics or complete those lost bars. The deadline is March 24—submit your entries to Joe Kempf or Sue Farney.

CONGRATULATIONS:
The CARBON salutes:

Jeannie, Karen and Linda for the 15 minutes of fine entertainment afforded the students last Wednesday at noon in the auditorium.

The campus workmen who are doing a much better job in removing the snow from campus streets, thereby making our campus a safer place to drive...

Packy Cunningham and Larry Bowman for their unsuccessful feud...

The Perc and Steve Koppi for bringing a nationwide flavor to our campus.......

The Yearbook and Phoenix staffs for their endless labor and untiring dedication........

Rudy Jensen for turning 5th columnist and coaching St. V's girls B-Ball team to a victory over our Marian Maids—revenge is sweet!

Congratulations to the big "five" in Miss Haugh's Statistics class..... to Packy Cunningham as he advanced in age and wisdom on his birthday yesterday.

* * * * * * *

"Shall we have a friendly game of cards?"
"No, let's play bridge."

jazz about fox tails, mowing laws & kites & wading over slippery rocks? Ya think

I'm some kind of a NUT?

RISING TEMPERATURE BRINGS SPRING SPORTS........

Coach Fields urges all men who are interested in baseball, golf, or tennis to report to him as soon as possible. Opening games are only a month away, so that doesn't give one much time to get in shape.

BASEBALL: Last year's Record* 5 wins, 6 losses, 2 ties Opening game—Indiana State—April 3—there

TENNIS: Last year's record* 1 win, 5 losses Opening game—Indiana State April 16—there

GOLF: Opening Game-Concordia April 18, here

RED CROSS NEWS:

Next month's meeting of our Red Cross College Unit will be held Tuesday, March 7, at 7:30 p.m. in room 150, Clare Hall.

A special invitation is given to all prospective teachers to come and hear a report on Clara Barton as a TEACHER, by Judy Linkowski.

All members and potential members of our college unit are requested to be present. Bring your friends.

* * * * * * *

Did Someone Say $5$8$R$M$G? 

Ah, yes! Now's the time to start hunting for a red fox tail for your convertible's radio antenna; it's time for burmudas & jamaicas & tennis & golf & green grass & mowing laws... for picnics and kites, walks in the sun & wading over slippery rocks of a stream in your bare feet... for fishing and hunting & sun bathing. "Wait a minute, bud! What's all this..
Look! Look! Look!

Someone is in the Garden!

Look. Look. See. Look and see the house. The house is white. It is a white house.
The white house has a garden. What is in the garden? There is grass in the garden. What is it?

It is a football. Is the football lost? Who lost the football? Did Jack lose the football?

Yes, see Jack looking for the football. Jack is in the garden by the white house looking for the football,

It is a touch football. It is a touch football. Wait!

Jack sees the football. Jack does not pick up the football. Is Jack looking for something else, What is Jack looking for?

Look. See Bobby, here comes Bobby.

See Bobby in the garden with Jack.

Jack and Bobby are in the garden. What are Bobby and Jack doing in the garden? They are looking for the football.

No. They are not looking for the football. Jack and Bobby are looking for something else. Wait! Here comes father. What is father doing in the garden? Father, Bobby and Jack are looking in the garden. Here comes mother. Mother, Father, Bobby and Jack are in the garden looking for something.

Here comes Ted. Here comes Bunice. Here comes Pat. Here comes Peter. Here comes Sargent. Here comes Jackie. They are all in the garden looking for the mandate.

Who has the mandate? Where is the mandate? What is the mandate large or small?

Dwight David had the mandate. He had the mandate for eight years. He got the mandate from Harry. Harry got the mandate from Franklin. Calvin had given it to Herbert.

It is hard to keep the mandate. It is hard to get your hands on it.

Dwight David tried to give it to Richard. Did Richard get the mandate? Is Richard hiding the mandate that belongs to Jack? Does the mandate really belong to Jack? If the mandate belongs to Jack, why doesn't Richard give it to Jack?

Maybe Richard doesn't know he has the Mandate. Does Jack think Richard has the mandate?

Does Richard think Jack has the mandate? Who has the mandate? Does Jack need the mandate? If Jack, or father or mother, or Jackie, or Ted or Bobby, or Bunice, or Sargent, find the mandate, what will they do with it? Look. Look and see.

See Baby Caroline. Here comes Baby Caroline. No one is watching Baby Caroline. They are all looking for the mandate in the garden. Baby Caroline has two ducks. Wait! Baby Caroline has the mandate!

Look! She is feeding the mandate to the ducks.

--John McKelway
Washington Evening Star